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From: Colonial Audit Department
To: Local Auditor, Falkland Islands

Sir,
I have the honour to refer to your reply of the

31st of May last to Mir. Fisher’s Reference Sheet
No. 2871/16 of the I2th of January, 1938, on the
subject of the control and audit of Specimen Postage .
Stamps in the Falkland islands.

2. From this reply it seems evident that the
Government of the Falkland Islands makes no use of the
specimen stamps, but merely keeps them in the unopened
jackets as received, and I have, therefore, to request
Ghat you will ascertain whether the Government wishes
Ghe supply of these stamps to be continued or considers
it preferable to discontinue the supply and to dispose
of the existing stock of specimens.

3,. If the Government wishes the supply to be
continued, I consider that, the following steps are
necessary:-

(a) Official albums should be obtained from the
x Crown Agents.

(b) The existing unopened packets of stamps should
be opened and the contents checked in detail,
under adequate supervision, with the corresponding

j ./ advice Circulars or Letters, and one specimen of
each stamp should be placed in the Albums properly

x classified and arranged.
The stamps should be effectually cancelled if this
has not already been done.

/ (c) Future packets of stamps should be similarly dealt
with as they are received.

(d) Any duplicates of the specimen stamps received
should be destroyed by fire under proper
certificate.

(e) AU advice Circulars and Letters should be filed
and kept on record as the Index of the stamps in
the Albums.

(f) The Albums should be kept in a safe place under
lock and key.

If this procedure is adopted you should carry
out a 10% test to satisfy yourself that the stamps
recorded on the existing advice Circulars and Letters
have been placed in the Albums and, in future, you
should check in detail that all stamps received are
duly placed in the Albums. You should also see the
certificates of destruction if duplicate stamps are
destroyed.

4. If, however, the decision of the Government is
that there is no need for thd supply of these stamps to
be continued. I consider that the Secretary of State
should be informed of the position, so that the

Colonial



Colonial Office may take the necessary steps to have
the supply discontinued, and, also, may give instructions
to the Governor about the disposal of existing stocks.
If this procedure is adopted, you should check that the
unopened packets in hand correspond with the packets
recorded in the advice Circulars and Letters as having
been sent, and then see thatt'the instructions of the
Colonial Office as to disposal are duly carried out.

5. I have to request that you will inform me in
due course of the result of your action as required in
paragraph 2 above and, at the same time I shall be glad
if you will let me know whether two sets of the specimen
stamps have been received in the past or only one.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant.

(Sgd) a.Harding
Director of Colonial Audit.

I Sept 1938.



COPY

From: Colonial Audit Department (Reference Sheet 287I/1& of
12 January 1938)

To: Local Auditor, Falkland Islands.

Specimen Postage Stamps.

I observe that the Programme Of Work for the year 1938
as approved in my letter No. 3220/15 of the I7th of December,
1937, makes no provision for the audit of Specimen postage
Stamps of British and Foreign Countries belonging to the
Postal Union. I shall be glad to know whether the
Falkland Islands has at present any such stamps (in Colonies
to which specimen stamps are supplied they are usually held
in the custody of the Postmaster-General), and, if so,
whether any check of them is made by the Audit Department in
accordance with my Predecessor’s Circular Reference Sheets
Nos. 56 and 58 of the Ilth of December, 1913, and the 9th
of February, I9i4, respectively.

(Signed) J.0.Fisher.
for Director of Colonial Audit.

From: Local Auditor, Falkland Islands.
To: Director of Colonial Audit.

Specimen postage stamps are regularly received here
by the Colonial Postmaster. The packages are never opened.
They are kept in the Postmaster’s safe and periodically
transferred from there to the Colony’s strong vault.

(Sgd) A.R.Hoare
Local Auditor

Falkland Islands.
31 May 1938.
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From the Lo cal. Aud i t or, To the Honour able

The Colonial Secretary.

Stanley, Falkland Islands. Stanley.

I have the honour to submit a copy of correspondence
between this office and the Colonial Audit Department on the
subject of specimen postage stamps. I shall be glad if you will
inform me as to the reply to para. 2 of the D.C.A’s letter of
the 1st September 1938.

Local Auditor.



CIRCULAR (2) Downing Street,

22nd December, 1938 o

Sir,

With reference to Mr® Harcourt* s circular
despatch of the 7th January, 1914, and to paragraph 9 of
Mr. Amery*s circular despatch of the 15th December, 1928,
I have the honour to inform you that I have recently had
under consideration the arrangements by which specimens
of postage stamps and postal stationery are furnished to
Colonial postal administrations from other countries of
the Postal Union in accordance with the provisions of the
Universal Postal Convention of Cairo (Article 189 of the
Detailed Regulations appended to the Convention)o

20 There is reason to doubt whether in most
Colonial Dependencies the retention of these specimen
stamps and stationery serves a practical purpose - for
example, whether they are ever used to check the
authenticity of stamps on correspondence received from
other countries - and further it lias been represented to 
me that the custody and care of these specimens.gives
rise to much work in checking, defacing,, classifying, and
placing them in official albums which, to be satisfactorily

carried out, must take up an appreciable amount of the
time of responsible officers of the Post Office and
Audit Departmentso Arrangements have already been made,
at the request of individual Colonial Governments, for

The Officer Administering

the Government of



the discontinuance of the supply of these specimens in
the case of no fewer than thirteen Dependencies.

3. I shall he obliged therefore if you will inform

me, in regard to the territory or territories with which
you are concerned, whether it would not be desirable to

discontinue the practice whereby the General Post Office
distribute specimen stamps and postal stationery of other
countries received in accordance with the Postal Union
Convention from Berne. On receipt of a reply to this

despatch to the effect that the practice should be
discontinued, arrangements will at once be made
accordingly with the General Post Office.

4. If it is decided that the supply of these
specimen stamps and stationery may be discontinued,
arrangements will no doubt be made for the disposal of
the existing accumulation of such specimens; and I would
suggest that these should be destroyed locally, by fire,
proper supervision being exercised to ensure that such
destruction is complete.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,
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X have tlso honow? to acl^iovledgo the receipt

of your Circular despatch of the 22nd of December,

193'3? specimen postage strips and. postal

stationery furnished to Colonial postal tulvdnistmt-

ions from other countries of the ..'ostrj, Union in

accordance with the provisions of the Universal

' octal Convention of Cairo.

2. The retention os? these specimen stamps

and stationery servos no practical purpose in thio

Colony'^ tuid I consider it dcsinal.l.o to di.scontinuc

the practice ’uhorohy the General .■••oo,t ClCileo

diotvibuto spcehi^n poetic stamps cad postal

stationery of other countries j?oceivad in :\coord-

ancc vrith the Postal thion Convention from Bcx*no.

3. Board will bo appointed to destroy

locally by fire the existing accwaulation of such

spociucnss in the presence of the Local \u.ditor-

I have the honour to be,

U1p?

Your riost obedient ?
humble sorvzmty

:>y H.H ■ ? • EATojt

himir hoiiokuai^?:
rhaXJOLh hACix)W‘CD>,
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